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1969 ASTON MARTIN DB6 VOLANTE

This matching numbers Mk 1 Volante was originally delivered on 28th June 1969 via H.W.Motors Ltd to Mr R.Godman-Irvine M.P

of Burgess Hill, Sussex. Finished in the suitably period colour combination of Roman Purple with Red hides, the car was supplied

from the factory with manual 5 Speed transmission ‘Volante ZF’ convertible spec, power assisted steering, chrome road wheels,

three ear hub caps, power operated aerial, bray immersion heater, two detachable headrests and is the third from last Mk

1Volante built.

Of the 140 DB6 Mark One Volante’s produced, 72 were �tted from new with manual transmission and power steering and

headrests were optional extra’s. Research in conjunction with the Heritage Centre at Gaydon con�rms that this exacting

speci�cation along with Roman Purple coachwork makes this a very rare car indeed.

Mr Godman-Irvine was clearly very fond of his car and kept it for many years before his daughter inherited the car in June 1992.

Interesting correspondence on �le between HWM and Godman-Irvine is displayed within the history �le including a suggestion

that he trades his ‘old DB6’ for a new Aston Martin model! Understandably Mr Godman-Irvine was clearly not amused by this

suggestion!

DBVC/3737/R was the subject of a bare metal re-paint in the summer of 1994 and the car was regularly maintained by

Newlands Motors throughout her ownership, invoices supplied within the comprehensive �le detail the works carried out during

that period.

In recent times DBVC/3737/R has been maintained by heritage specialists Aston Workshop and is now o�ered fresh to the

market following an extensive service by a London based marque specialist.

O�ered with its original registration number, this four owner fully ‘matching numbers’ example is remarkably correct down right

down to its 3995cc displacement. The red leather interior with its factory �tted headrests is totally original as is the red Ever�ex

power operated roof which is in �ne working order.

A true connoisseurs example and the perfect collectors Aston Martin drophead for those who seek originality and high factory

speci�cation from new. Supplied with a comprehensive history �le including the original Aston Martin warranty book, original DB6

owner’s handbook, heritage certi�cate, numerous servicing invoices and MoT certi�cates. Ready to be used and enjoyed, this

charming DB6 Volante is the perfect way to travel in style.
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